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Julian Stippig

Education of his daughter Josefina is one of the most important contributions
Julian will make to her life. Having more time than in his previous job, he would like
to contribute to her education and the entire St. Paul’s community. Julian studied
at a German boarding school and learnt that building personality/character
happens through learning, physical education, adventure, communal service
and personal enterprise. He went on a five-week expedition to India with Round
Square and enjoyed hiking in Scotland as an outward bound activities while at
school. He would like to try to help the children, parents and teachers, and the
entire St. Paul’s community to thrive to become an even more venturing place.
Born in Munich, Germany, he is 39 years old and will soon be a father of two. He
studied at Schule Schloss Salem, and read economics and finance in the UK and
US. For more than ten years he has worked as an Investment Banker (M&A for
FinTech companies) in London (4 years), New York (5 Years) and HK (1 year). Since
August 2015, he has been living with his wife in Jardim Paulistano and founded the
Brazilian Fashion Label SISSA together with her.

Natalie Bennett Melare is an Old Paulean. Natalie is married to Ricardo and
mother of Felipe (4) and Laura (3). Natalie is a granddaughter of British
immigrants, whose children and grandchildren are all Old Pauleans. Natalie’s
mother (Mrs Bennett) taught PP2 children back in the 90s. Natalie would love the
opportunity to maintain her family’s contributions to the UK community and to
preserve the school’s values and principles. Professionally, Natalie occupied the
position of marketing director at Avanto and Beauty In. Natalie’s current main
occupations are dedication to her family, entrepreunership and leadership
contributions to the third sector (NGOs and charity projects), including Planeta
Criança, an amazing project in Santa do Parnaiba, that supports the
development of 90 children and teenagers. Natalie is a caring and committed
mother, as well as a charismatic business oriented and results-driven woman.
Natalie has an MBA in fashion merchandise and entrepreunership at the LIM
College of NY, an international degree in business management & marketing
from U.C. Berkeley, as well as a post-graduate degree in marketing for luxury
products and services from ESPM/SP and a bachelor’s degree in international
relations from FAAP/SP.

Gabriel Lobato

Natalie Bennett Melare

Gabriel Lobato, 34 years old, is father of two boys, Luis Felipe and Fernando,
and married to Gabriella Amadei. He was born in a big family, in São Paulo
and since his childhood has been taught family values such as
companionship, loyalty, education, and helping others. Those values have
allowed him to walk the well born path that led him to graduating in business
administration at Fundação Getúlio Vargas, helping others through
volunteering, getting married, and later on having his children. He is currently
working with corporate banking and focusing on the future of his children. His
goal in joining the PTA is to continue and improve the high standards that the
school has shown throughout its history, through his experience, his love for
children and high value of education.

